Tuesday
5 THINGS YOU
DON’T KNOW ABOUT

Dreama Walker
In honor of the Season 2 premiere of ABC’s deliciously wicked comedy Don’t Trust the B---in Apt. 23, we present a crash course on
costar Dreama Walker. —Ingela Ratledge
1. She’s as sweet as she seems. “I am
like June,” admits Walker of similarities to
her alter ego, the non-b---- in Apt. 23. “I’m very
empathetic and I love warm, cuddly things like
bunny slippers and Disney movies. People always
think that we went to high school together…even
when there’s a large age gap.”
2. She’s all for girl power. Walker and her costar
Krysten Ritter, who plays Chloe, shamelessly give
the set a female-dominated vibe. “We don’t sit
around and talk about maxi pads all day, but we
do objectify men!” she says.
3. She’s a TV nerd. Tonight’s episode involves a
Dawson’s Creek reunion for James Van Der Beek’s
“character,” complete with appearances by Busy
Philipps and…Saved by the Bell alum Mark-Paul
Gosselaar? “I can’t tell you why he’s there, but my
dreams came true when I got to sit next to him. It
was a beautiful form of heaven,” says Walker.
4. She’s a chameleon. Pre-Apt. 23, Walker, 26,
convincingly played teens Hazel on Gossip Girl and
Becca on The Good Wife. “That’s the wonderful
thing about makeup,” she says. “When I’m not
wearing it, I look 12 years old.”
5. She does a mean accent…kinda. “I love to do
accents and dialects,” confesses Walker. “I’ll call
for pizza delivery late
DON’T TRUST THE
at night and pretend
B---- IN APT. 23
I’m British, but then
SEASON PREMIERE
they’ll get there and I’ll
9:30/8:30c, ABC
forget to do it again
abc.com, hulu.com,
iTunes; Twitter: @Apt23
and it’ll be weird.”
This season, June (Walker) will continue
trying to find her way in NYC and attempt to
land another job on Wall Street
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NCIS 8/7, CBS, cbs.com Gibbs,
Tony, Ziva and McGee investigate when the crew of a missing Navy helicopter wash up
on shore without their pilot or
an explanation for their crash.
New Girl 9/8c,
Fox, fox.com Can

a man give another
man tasty baked goods?
Roommates Nick, Schmidt
and Winston argue over the
limits of their bromance
when Schmidt surprises
Nick with a cookie.

Happy Endings 9:30/8:30c,
ABC, abc.com The friends-com

returns with Max cruising Penny’s physical therapist, Brad
hiding his employment status
and Dave and Alex trying to
keep things casual. Needless to
say, none of these things ends
happily. Season premiere
GUEST STAR ALERT!

Raising Hope 8/7c, Fox,
fox.com Things get wild

when Melanie Griffith’s
Tamara follows daughter
Sabrina and Jimmy to a
couples retreat with her
new boy toy, Roberto
(Wilmer Valderrama).
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